
Will Hold On To 
Them, Says Japan

New Terms Not To 
Be Agreed Upon For 

A Few Days Yet
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S:. John is Represented In 
Passenger List Re-Affirms Intention to Keep Marshall and 

Caroline Islands and to Insist on Carry
ing Out of Agreement With China

m k
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Woman Missionary Who Had 
Been Interned by Turks—Young
est "Winner ot V. C. Landed at 
Newleundtand

I*Complex and Diverse 
Problems Raised

z Pari», Feb. I J—(By the Associated Press)—Japan has reiterated its intention 
to hold the Marshall and Caroline Islands in the Pacific, which she took jrom Ger
many during the war, as well as to insist upon the execution of her agreement 
readied in September last with China regarding Shantung. A formal statement 
to this effect by Japanese representatives has been made public here.

It is not considered that the Chino-Japanese controversy or Japanese claims 
regarding the Pacific islands arc likely to delay the society of nations project. It 
seems probable, howeve, that these matters will be considered later by that organi

sa
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The C. P. O. a liner Corsican1 arrived 
in port this morning from Liverpool via 
St John’s, Nfld, with 320 passengers. 
They included several officers who were 
attached to the Royal Air Forces in 

_ . . - aa l r 1 addition to some flight cadets of Ot-
Commissroner Jones Makes fc-arly tawa, who were in training for the

An.ou.cn>... » Em Mmd, .
The steamer encountered fair weather 

until near the coast of Newfoundland, 
when th^y had some difficulty navi
gating through the ice fields, but from 
that on to St. John splendid weather1 

encountered. The steamer landed 
than 400 soldiers at Newfoundland. 

Included in that number was the young- 
as last year. est soldier in the British army to poe-

Careful calculation by the department sess a ,
, officials has led to the decision that this years of age and his name is Pte. 1.

The committee is composed of Lord wm produce the required amount of R. Ricketts, a native of Middle Arm, 
Robert Cecil and Major M. G. Thwaites iemiue to operate the water system and White Bay. He crossed overseas with 
for Great Britain, Norman Davis and the announcement of the decision is being the Royal Newfoundland regiment and 
General Bliss for the United States, Dr. ma(je aj. as early a date as possible in returned with the V. C., a D. C. M. and 
Silvio Crespi and General Cavellero for or:lcr to set thc mj^as 0f the tax payers a Croix de Guerre. On Oct It, 1918, 
Italy, and Etienne Clementel and Gener- at rest g0 far ^ thig problem is con- during a big advance from Lodeghem 
al De Goutte for France. cemed. Owing to the impossibility of he volunteered to go forward with a

teling w|iat the new assesment act will machine gun to outflank a battery,which 
produce in the way of tax bills, the was causing havoc In their ranks. His 

Berlin, Sunday, Feb. 11 (By the As- çommisjsoner of water and sewerage felt brave act was instrumental in saving,the 
sodated Press)—Dr. Bernhard Dem- that it mght ease the strain a bit if peo- i;ves of many comrades in addition to 
burg says that Bolshevism in Germany pje knew just what their water rates capturing four field guns, four machine 
up to the present is a local and passing wouid be. Last year the figures were gu„s and eight prisoners. For other 
phenomenon, but is “becoming more gen- brought down on February 28, but this similar acts of bravery he received the 
eral and threatening, especially in the year the work was hurried forward and other decorations and had two of them 
big cities, where the people are subsist- the rate is announced more than a fort- pinned on his breast by King George, 
ing on hunger rations, and hordes are night earlier. y --
unemployed. Not only will the rate be the same, if r** vmcers.

“In the meantime,’ ’he continues, 'our the council approves, but the commis- The following is •" list of the New 
opponents in Paris are quarreling among sjoner aiso wm recommend état a dis- Brunswick officers and passengers on 
themselves over what can be taken from count of five per cent be allowed for the steamer: Lieut. A. E. Allen, St. 
Germany and how she can be made to prompt payment, as was "done last year. John; Lieut. E. À. Copp of Sackvllle; 
pay.” There will be nothing about the water Flight Cadet J. M. Fraser of St. Stephen,

Dr. Demburg accuses the Entente of rates this year to enable landlords to Lieut E. Mackey of St. John, Lieut. G.rub, .through thf use them as a0 We for Increased M^MreUreT Si. John, E. R. Oaten 
hung» blockade and by erppling all her rents. an(i Mrs. Osten of Fredericton; Lieut
economic activities, despite “the fact that The rate in “schedule B” will be une- g p. Ryder, St. John.
Germany's offensive and defensive forces fifth of one per cent, on all land and ...........m , ,,
are completely paralysed’’ buildings and merchandise contained Th
Dealing With Germany. buildings within 700 feet of any water

^ mam. The service rates in ‘schedule C”
Paris, Feb. 11—(Associated Press)— wm be as follows:—

I’M supreme economic council is expect- Boarding and lodging 
ed to consider French and Belgian pro- Each family, $3.
posais that Essen and other German in- Boarding and lodging house, in addi- 
dustrial towns should be occupied to tion to family rate from $1 upwards, 
prevent the manufacture of munitions Each water claret with cistern and 
and arms. This question bears on the self-closing flush, $4. 
ability of Germany to pay heavy in- Each water closet of any other kind, 
lemnities thropgh products of industry, 
nd it is the American view that the 
oppression of Germany’s munition pro- 
uction can be as well assured by a sys- 
:m of authorized inspection by Entente 
gents. This would permit German in- 
ustries to continue with safety to the 
.llies.
The French and Belgian plea that they 

aould be permited to recoup their en- 
rmous losses by the destruction of their 
idustrial plants through the stoppage 
f German industries until France and 
elgium have been rehabilitated, is met 
y -the American view, which is shared 
y the British, that such losses should be 
‘imbursed by cash indemnities from 
ermany within a reasonable time.
The supreme economic council can 
gulate the division of raw materials 
tween countries so as to insure ex- 
•ange between France and Belgium of 
proper advantage over Germany and 
event the latter from gaining the 
orld’s markets. Once divested of its 
onomic features, arrangements for an 
tension of the military armistice can 
quickly completed.

ARMISTICE EXTENSION FA .ill

rA ration.Allies Appoint Committee ot 
Eight to Study Conditions Before 
Policy in Regard to Germany 
is Decided on

) Considerable space is being given the Chino-Japanese controversy by the 
French newspapers.à*. ■
CHINEST DIVIDED

Peking, Feb. XI—President Hsu Shih Chang has taken a firm stand in a con
troversy which lias arisen between the Chine* and Japanese governments re
garding the action of the Chinese delegates at thc peace conference in Paris. He 
fa entirely out of agreement with the desires of the Japanese that the Chine* 
peace delegates be restrained in their activities. His attitude has been strongly 
endorsed throughout China and has elicited the unanimous approval of the north
ern and southern internal peace delegates who are assembling to arrange a settle
ment and a reunion. The Chine* cabinet as a whole approves of an agreement 
with Japan's wishes» but the president is unyielding and is supported by the 
premier.

WAITING FOE HIM.
of People

Paris, Feb. 11—In view of the com
plexity and diversity of the problems 
raised by the armistice, says a Havas

■ ■ -ste-If a recommendation which will he 
presented to the common council this 

report, the supreme war council has ap- afternoon by Commissioner Joney is 
pointed a committee of eight to study ad ted the water rates for the current 
these questions. The coimcil, therefore, wju ^ Qn exactly the same basis
has postponed for a few days the adop
tion of conditions to be imposed upon 
Germany.

King Calls For 
-Tlesolute Action

, rT

was
more

Victoria Cross. He is nineteen
y À

BORDEN PLANS A 
VISIT 10 CANADA

IN RUSSIA
m Throne Urges ReconstructionSpeech

Matters Ind Improving of Health of Na
tion; Procedure of Parliament to be Simpli-

Typhus Rife in Some Places—Re
port Fiom Canadian ForceDemburg Heard.

Vladivostok, Feb. 11—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—There are approximately 
28,000 cases of typhus in Ekaterinburg, 
Cheliaginsk and Omsk, according to 
Major “Jack” Reifsnider, who has just 
returned after a two months’ trip in 
charge of a Red Cross relief train. Rus
sian authorities, as well as the Ameri
can Red Cross, are doing their best to 
check this disease, but in view of the 
overcrowded conditions in all cities and 
towns, their task is a desperate one. An 
average of ten new cases daily are being 
taken from the railway station in 
Ekaterinburg, where refugees, specula
tors and homeless people generally ire 
packed together.

London, Feb. 10—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—A mem
ber of the Canadian forces at Omsk 
says the country is in such a chronic 
state of disorder that often no trains 
run for weeks. Refugees are flocking 
into Omsk in a woeful condition. The 
Bolsheviks have innumerable men, and 
a more or less organized army of Bol
sheviks are everywhere.

We never take chances and speak to 
nobody but our own men. We never 
go out in less than gangs of six and 
then fully armed.

It is rumored that 75 per cent of the 
population of Omsk, whose population is 
200,000, are Bolsheviks, but if they start 
anything we are ready for them.

Archanvel, Feb. 10—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—British and Russian air
planes, flying low over the frozen tim
ber land between the Vaga River and 
the Vologda railway, are greatly har- 
rassing the Bolshevik forces. The enemy 
has virtually no aerial defence, while 
the Allied fliers are demonstrating their 
efficiency despite the extreme cold.

fied Ceming Home for While After 
Committee on Greek Claims Fin
ishes Work

London, Feb. 11—King George, in opening the new parliament today, after 
alluding briefly to events since the dissolution of the last parliament just after 
the armistice, urged quick and decisive action on reconstruction measures and 
asked parliament to “spare no effort in healing the causes of the existing un-

i
The king said Abat a government b ill would be presented simplifying the 

procedure in the HSuse of Commons, so that the lower body might expedite 
what the govefnmeât considered imperative measures. Among the measures, he 
said, were better hlnsing, the formation of a department of health, thç fulfil- 

abor that unfair compétition would be prevented and the 
il situatio n through improved transportation,

"■ /. ......... . • t

‘ SUPREME COURT

Paris, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Renter’s Limited)—An ex
pert committee consisting of two repre
sentatives each from Great Britain, the 
United States 
the council of 
a week ago to set up to examine the ( 
claims of Greece will meet on Thurs
day. . The British Empire delegates are 
Sir Robert Borden of Canada and Sir 
Eyre Crowe of the British foreign of
fice.

Immediately upon the committee com
pleting its work the Canadian premier 
will probably pay a short visit to Can
ada, returning when President Wilson 
returns from the United States. \

It was disclosed today that President 
Wilson plans to return from Washing
ton by March 15. This involves so 
brief a stay at Washington as to per
mit only the signing of bills during the 
closing hours of congress.

France and Italy, which 
the great powers decidedment of pledge* to 

'betterment of Vm

HIGHER PAY FOR THE 
FREDERICTON PCIICf

à

Included among the passengers was 
Miss E. MeCallum of'Kingston, Ont, 
who was a Congregational missionary in 
Turkey and was interned in Smyrna at 
the outbreak of the war. For the first 
two years she was allowed to go on 
teaching, but after that she was forbid
den to do so. She was not forced to „ ....... . v R p . u_-rhe
suffer any hardships as the governor of Fredenct , . •
Smyrna was rather friendly to the Brit- Fredericton police commission has made 
ish and treated Ms prisoners better than an increase in policemen’s pay. Fatrol- 
they did in any other part of Turkey.
Miss MeCallum said it seemed as if he 
realized from the first what the outcome 
would be and acted accordingly. Miss
MeCallum was in charge of an American placed at the former figure of $1,200 a 
school there with 250 pupils, composed year.
of Greeks and Armenians. When the ------------- 1
amnistie was signed and the exchange as ICC lUIof'ONNFI 1 
of prisoners started she was placed, on lvuo° 1V1CVW1MN C.L.L1 
the exchange list and was sent to At 
andria, where she remained for seven,
weeks, later she was sent to Marseilles! Miss Fannie E. McConnell, daughter 
and thence to England. ' of the late Charles and Sophia McCon-

Lieut. Colonel J. A. Charnier of HaU- nell of Studholm, Kings county, died 
fax is en route to his home after many last evening in the General Public Hos- 
years of service. He was in charge of pital on account of a fracture of the 
Indian troops in India in 1914 at the spine received from falling out of a win- 
outbreak of the war and was ordered dow in Douglas avenue, 
to England. After arriving there he was
despatched to Egypt, where he remained Richmond street, was forty-seven years 
for more than a year. He then returned of age. She leaves four brothers—Sam- 
to England, took a course in flying, and uel J. and C. Medley of Providence, R. 
went to France in the rank of captain. L, John A. of Studholm, Kings county,
After considerable service he was pro- and William H. of this city, and three 
moted to major and later to Lieut Col- ; sisters—Mrs. Mary Doyle of St. John,

Mrs. Herbert V. Jones of Upper Loch 
Lieut. C. W. Cook, of Guysboro, N. S.,1 Lomond, and Mrs. Clarence E. Chapman 

1 who crossed overseas with the 112th of Cookville, Westmorland county. They 
Battalion was also On the steamer. j will have the sympathy of friends in 

An officer on the ship who had an1 their bereavement, 
interesting experience during the war ------------- 1 ,,r -----------
was Major G. A. Walker of Vancouver. CLYDE STRIKERS ARE Ryan mOTed for ]eave to appeal from a
He erased overseas in 1916 with the ORDERED BACK TO WORK judgment of Judge Armstrong of the
Royal Engineers and after his arrival in -------- St. John county court, refusing to reserve
England was sent to Egypt and Pales-' London, Feb. 11-All the strikers in a case on conviction for an attempt to
tme, where he served until after the the Clyde district have been instructed by steal. The attorney general is for the stir PR TSF PARTY"
armistice. He was present during the their leaders to return to work tomor- croWn. The case was unfinished when SURPH SE I
occupation of Jerusalem and remained row. The instructions were issued today the court took recess. About twenty-five friends of Mr. and
in that city for six months. While in by the joint committee of the strikers. ------------- • ............ Mrs. Charles C. Vail called at their
the east he was employed for a long, -------- -—------------- NEWS NOTES OVER home, 233 Britain street, last evening
period building railroads across the Sinai j DEATH OF CHILD STOCK BROKERS WjRFS and tendered a surprise party to Mrs.
desert. _y . , f M . _____ j Vail, the occasion being her birthday.
w^ieUa^oJt'h« £ NeH Y°rk dtf’ McNickol Gibson will sympathize with (J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire j On behalf of: those present Jam^Gorrie

sararçsrts t sss ssjtomsgssfir's&i? *-N™ M r zzgjsttzgthome to New York, and has contracted -------------—-----------— Mexican finance minister in conference ^ wl.th
w.th the A H. Woods Theatrical Com- pfaelix and lliri TIITH with bankers reported to have discussed freshments wcre served,
pany or three years. Lieutenant Ren- Phercfinand lflj L A j LJ L U terms on which financial aid may be
£ l™r °1 the, York li Lrt Hli K given to Mexico.ge prior o his departure for the scene Cuba Cane stockholders meet today to
° Ueut.a<G.V S." M. Warlow of Montreal, bonis™ m°rtSaSe t0 $25,<X,0’Ü°9
arrived back in Canada for the firsi FkMH 1
time since the outbreak of the war, whui LI UIV I"
lie sailed for the old country and enlist
ed with the Royal Irish R Acs. Later he 
joined the Royal Air Forces. During Ins 
long service he did not receive as much 
as a scratch, 
and Egypt.

Captain W. W. Cruise of Toronto, v/ho 
was with the Royal Army Medical 
Corps, fa returning home to resume his 
medicdl practise in that city. He was at
tached to hospital Staffs in England
France and along the lines. ’ Synopsis—The Atlantic storm is very

The steamer docked a little after nine sevcre and is now centred south of New- 
o’clock, but as the port doctor h id not fhundland. The weather is mild in the 
completed his examination no one was wcstern provinces and moderately cold 
allowed on board. When thc gang plank from 1x11(6 Hur0n eastward t0 Nova 
was at last raised five passengers were ®c°tia- 
taken off the steamer, ,„.d to be suffer
ing from influenza. Two were appar
ently very sick. They were taken to 
Partridge Island and will be cared for 
in the hospital there.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11—Thé ap

peal division, supreme court, began its 
sittings this morning with a lengthy 
docket. Appeals under -the prohibition 
act loom large. The suit of the King! 
vs. J. K. Flemming is on the docket and 
probably will he reached later in thc 
week. There also is an appeal by the 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company 
against alleged over-assessment in the 
town of Marysville and the public utili
ties Case connected with the increase of 
water rates at Milltown also is to come

$6.
.Each urinal $3.

Each bath, $3.
Each set wash bowl, fifty cents. 
Restaurants, pool rooms and clubs 

from $5 upwards.
Drug stores, $5 upwards.
Fish stores, $10 upwards.
Milk dairies, $5 upwards.
Other stores, $3 upwards.
Soda fountains, $3 upwards.
Dental offices, $5 upwards.
Banking offices, $5 upwards.
Photo studios, $5 upwards.
Printing offices, $5 upwards.
Other offices, $3 upwards 
Factories, $10 upwards.
Bakeries, $5 upwards.
Barber shops, each chair $2. 
Greenhouses, $5 upward.
Hand laundries, $10 upwards.
Other workshops, $3 upwards.
Wagon horses, $2 each.
Truck horse, $1 each.
Cows, $1 each.
Automobiles, $5 each.
Lawnsprinklers, $3 each.
Building purposes, not less than $3.

men on probation are to receive $75 a 
month, qualified patrolmen, $80; ser
geants, $90. Chief Finlay’s salary was 1 P. 1 MOONEY LEFT NO El

up.
The late Patrick J. Mooney having 

died intestate, letters of administration 
have been issued in the probate court to 
his widow, Mrs. Annie Mooney. The 
value of his real estate is given at $10,688 
and the personal estate is valued at $17,- 
617. L. A. Conlon is proctor.

In the estate of Elizabeth C. Cousine, 
letters testamentary have been issued to 
Silas Alward Cheeseman. J. MacMillan 
Trueman is proctor.

In the estate of George Scammell, let
ters of administration have been granted 
to William L. Harding. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C., is proctor.

The court this morning was composed 
of Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen,
Chief Justice H. A. McKeown of the]
King’s bench division, and Mr. Justice 
Grimmer.

John Vincent J. O’Toole, of St. John, 
was admitted an attorney. There were 
several common motions.

Ex parte J. A. Marven, Ltd., re Monc
ton Tramways. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
moved for a rule absolute for a certior
ari to remove the order of th ■ Board . f 
Public Util'ties in re the M >pcton Tram
ways and rules of nisi to quash another 
order.

Ex parte George H. Crawford. A. R.
Slipp, K. C., moved for a rule absolute 
and a rule nisi to quash a conviction!
made on December 30 last, for sale of] Quebec, Feb. 11—A further drop in the 
liquor contrary to intoxicating license ! prjces 0f several foodstuffs was recorded 
act, 1916, without license the convie- ifi toda ,g review of the market At the 
tion being made by C. N. Vroom, justice
of the peace. The court considers. , stock yards, cattle were rather scarce and

In the King vs. James Durden, W. M. ' fbU, P"«s had a tendency to slump, 
® though there was not much difference in

last week’s prices.
Strictly fresh eggs dropped another five 

cents today, to 55 cents a dozen.

DIES OF INJURIESex-

Miss McConnell, who resided at 62 EGGS DOWN FIVE CENTS 
IN QUEBEC, ID 55 'll

,11
onel.

’ MAY DEE Y.W.C.A
ABOR ONION CONGRESS 

AI BERNE ADJOURNS 
10 MEET AGAIN IN MAV

Some of the Women Want to En
joy the Weed and Others Are 
OpposedMontreal, Feb. II—Andrew Allan, a 

member of the shipping family who at 
one time owned the Allan Line of steam
ers, died here this morning.

Mr. Allan was operated on for cancer 
of the throat recently. He was born in 
Montreal in 1860.

London,Feb. 10—The Young Woman’s 
Christian Association is threatened with 
a division into two societies by reason 
of agitation over the fact that smoking 
is permitted by women in some branches 
and forbidden in others. Some mem
bers of English branches where smoking 
is" permitted have withdrawn and joined 
the Irish Y. W. C. A., which prohibits 
smoking. The Manchester Guardian 
quotes a Y. W. C. A. worker as saying 
that sixty per cent of the women’s 
auxiliary military organizations and a 
large proportion 
munition workers smoke.

•Thc authorities of Newnham College, 
Cambridge, recently granted women 
students permission to smoke in the 
buildings of the institution.

11—The InternationalBerne, Feb.
'rades Union Congress which has been 
eeting here simultaneously with the 
itemational Socialist Conference ad- 
•uroed yesterday after deciding to meet 
-ain in May at a place to be selected

:

Wrecked by Explosion
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 11—An explosion 

late last flight wrecked the plant of the 
Egyptian Powder Company, two miles 
south of Herrin, Ills., according to ad
vices received here early todqy. No lives 
were lost.

ter.
The last question discussed was a dc- 
and by Herr Scheneberger, a German 
.legate, whether the French and Brit- 
tt delegates were prepared to condemn 
e employment of German prisoners 
t forced labor and the maintenance of 
e blockade.
Leon Jouhaux, a French delegate and 
esident of the French Labor Feder- 
ion, in reply, said that it was impos- 
jle to admit the principle of forced 
bor or forced famine. However, lie 
ded, the deportations by the Germans 
>m Belgium and northern France and 
e treatment of Russian prisoners after 
e treaty of Brest-Litovsk made it dif- 
ult for his party to intervene with 
- French government.

HAS IMPORTANT POST.NEW BRUNSWICKER WHO WON 
THE V. C of the former women

BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mhs Mary Kathleen 
Stanton took place this morning from 
the residence of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph S. Stanton, 28 Albert street, 
North End, to St. Peter’s church, where 
solemn requiem mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Cloran. Rev. Father Hogan 
was deacon and Rev. Father Wood was 
sub-deacon. A large ^number of beau
tiful floml and spiritual bouquets were 
sent by friends. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. James Driscoll 
took place this afternoon from her late , 
residence, t-t Albert street. West End, 
to the Church of Assumption. Funeral 

Maritime—Decreasing north and north- services were conducted by Rev. A. J. 
west winds, fair and cold today and ou] O’Neill Interment was made in Holy 
Wt dnesday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North
Lieut. E. S. Alger of Tweed, Ont, is Sboro-Moderate wimfa, fair and cold to CARING FOR CIVIL CASES.

returning home after spending more j ■Ne^ Etodand - Partly cloudy and "Five civilians, soldiers’ dependents, 
than a year and a half in German prison 1 warnfpr toniirht- Wednesday, snow or who arrived here ill, are now being cared 
camps. He was a member of the Royal and warmer, moderate shifting j tar at the military hospital, Lancaster, in
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.) winds, becoming east and south. addition to the military cases there.

I» ÏI.0U3LE MAR CAFE EEIssued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
iiart. director ol 
meterological servi»

He was flying in France

mi

■

Halifax, Feb. 11—A wireless message 
caught here at half-past ten o’clock this 
morning reports U. S. S. Cusey taking 
water in fore hold and sending ont S. 
O. S. calls for assistance. Her position 
is given as latitude *8.35, longitude 
48.15, which is in the immediate vi
cinity of Cape Race.

11

m ÉÊfâiLLIES* VICTORY
OVER BOLSKEV1KI

i m
1

11—The BoishevikiLondon, Feb. 
nnched an infantry attack on Saturday 
aint the allied positions near Sredmak- 
lga, southeast of Archangel, and were 
aulsed, according to ar. official state-* 
;nt issued by the war office last night. 
In the operations on Friday in which 
itish, American and Russian troops 
proved their positions on the Petro- 
id road south of Kadisli, the Bolshevik 
ffered heavy losses.

W GOOD WORK
Seven hours after the Tunisian docked 

yesterday the last C. P. R. special train 
was steaming westward with the last of 
the passengers off the large C. P. O. S. 
liner. There were 1,225 passengers on 
hoard and 1120 railway tickets and 400 
sleeper tickets were furnished the passen
gers prior to their departure. The last 
train got away last evening at 680 
"’dock.

i,
Fair and Cold

Wmm
MÈ■■ i

HI m§ -
Cross cemetery

Lord Hardinge, former Viceroy of In
dia, has charge of the administrative ma
chinery "of the British secretariat at the 
Peace Congress.

Colonel G W. Peck, M. P. for Comox 
(formerly of New Brunswick), was 
handed the Victoria Cross in person by 
the king at Sandringham.

Victoria defeated Vancouver two to 
ie in a hockey match in Vancouver 
<t night
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